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INTRODUCTION

One of the stratigraphy elements of dunes of Middle Poland are 
fossile soils. They are characterized, first of all, by the accumulation of 
organic m atter w ith different thickness and decomposition degree as 
well as by the occurence of deeper diagnostical horizons depending on 
m aterial and soil-forming process advance.

The degree of soil-forming processes in the intradune fossile soils 
depends on climate, lithology, vegetation and time and to an insignificant 
degree on the activity of man of those times. Therefore, these soils, 
preserved as fossil stages, are of great importance for the reconstruction 
of natural environment of the late Pleistocene and Holocene, as well 
as for determination of stronger or weaker stability of ecosystems of 
those times. On their basis also the sequence of soil-forming processes 
on sandy m aterial after recession of the last cool period can be 
reconstructed.

On the basis of earlier investigations (9, 10, 11, 2] and of results of 
physico-chemical analyses and investigations at use of radiocarbon from 
the site of intradune fossile soils at Cięciwa, most representable for the 
environs of Warsaw, the events in late Pleistocene and Holocene 
concerning the course of soil-forming precesses and development of 
various soil types are presented in the paper.

STRATIGRAPH Y OF DUNES

Dunes in the Warsaw valley occupy wide areas. Their origin is 
connected with late Pleistocene : the oldest, older and younger Dryas. 
K o b e n d z i n a  [6 , 7, 8 ] is of the opinion that the main stabilization 
of inland dunes by vegetation occurred in the Alleröd interstadial, whe
reas later dune-forming stages did not play already such im portant role.
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R ó ż y c k i  [1 2 ] distinguishes still on this area, mainly around the 
Błonie plain, dunes older than Dryas ones, occuring in the form of long 
dykes the origin of which, according to this author, could being in the 
polar desert prior to encroachment of the continental glacier of the 
Baltic glaciation.

The oldest dunes [12] occur in the area of the lie terrace by Otwock, 
then after the Poznań glaciphase the lib terrace by Praga or Falenica 
develops, on which new dunes are forming. Just these dunes enter the 
margin between the lib  and lie terraces, destroy it and then cross the 
area of the upper accumulation terrace and enter the upland. In the 
Vistula valley, at the Pomeranian interstadial the accumulation of lower 
part of the Praga terrace of Ila occurs.

B a r a n i e c k a  [1] distinguishes three or even four generations of 
dunes, connected w ith particular terraces.

While assuming the concept of Różycki concerning origin and age 
of terraces and taking into consideration different studies on dunes of 
the Warsaw valley, the view can be put forward that on terraces 
of different age the development of dunes of the late Pleistocene oc
curred at the same time. Namely, soils of the same age developed in 
dunes formed both on the Otwock terrace and on the youngest — but 
ncn-floded — Praga terrace, what was confirmed by the organic substance 
formation dates, determined at use of 14C [13, 14, 9, 11, 2 ].

Dunes of the Warsaw environs began to develop as one of the areas 
of Middle-Polish dunes [5, 16] in the oldest Dryas period, under condi
tions of subarctic climate, with the mean tem perature of July below 
10°C. At the first stage of this period woodless tundra predominates, 
at the second — single trees and sea buckthorn clumps appear. The dune- 
forming activity on the mineral material manifests itself by the occur
rence of small flat dune forms, of 2-3 m in height, and sometimes of 
light muds.

Warming up of the climate at the Bölling interstadial, with the mean 
temperature of July reached ± 15° С (moderately cool climate) led to 
a cessation of dune-forming activity and an encroachment of birch 
forests with large sea buckthorn clumps. The above period lasted about 
300 years.

In the middle Dryas a wave of the repeated coolness came — the mean 
temperature of July dropped down to 10-12°C. Dry subarctic climate led 
to disappearance of forests and to encroachment of the tundra with single 
trees and much narrower areas covered by sea buckthorn clumps. Dune- 
forming processes occurred anew, leading to the formation of middle 
Dryas dunes. These dunes reach the height of 10-15 m and even 20-30 m 
[7]. Over the remaining dunes, along with the repeated warming up of 
the climate with the tem perature of July of 16° С in the Alleröd inter
stadial, encroaches vegetation : birch and birch-pine forests in the first
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phase, dry pine forests — in the second. In the second phase of the 
Alleröd interstadial a narrowing of the area occupied by sea buckthorn 
clumps takes place. In this period dunes were fully stabilized by pine 
forests, and under such conditions the former were, probably, able to 
make stand to the dune-forming action of the youngest Dryas.

Formation of dunes in the youngest Dryas under conditions of sub
arctic climate with the mean temperature of July of 12°C, led to a 
reduction of forest areas and to a w ater level drop in lakes. At that 
time park tundra and steppe communities predominate. Intensification 
of the dune-forming activity in that period was not too strong as compa
red with the middle Dryas. Dunes reached, namely, at that time the 
height of 3-5 m only. The dune-forming activity vanishes at the end 
of the youngest Dryas.

In the youngest Dryas the period of the late Pleistocene came to 
an end, as since the pre-Boreal period Holocene began already. In the 
pre-Boreal period newly-formed dunes were stabilized by vegetation, 
the area of pine forests widened under conditions of moderate climate 
with the mean tem perature of July  of 13-14°C. The encroachment of 
pine forest communities and then the appearance of plants w ith higher 
climatic demands took place throughout the Boreal period and the 
whole Atlantic period. In the climatically optimum Holocene, i.e. in the 
Atlanticum, according to S r  o d o ń [15], mixed forest prevailed. However, 
the encroachment of the mixed or deciduous forest vegetation over dunes 
was limited by a low content of nutrients in dune sand. Palynological 
investigations of B o r ó w k o - D ł u ż a k o w a  [4] confirm the pre
sumption that in the climatically optimum Holocene forest communities 
at predominance of pine and birch occurred as well and mixed forests 
covered in total 2 0 °/o of the area.

The further periods of Holocene — sub-Boreal and sub-Atlantic ones, 
were characterized by cooler climate and a reduction of forest areas in 
consequence of the intensifying human activity. It led to the formation 
of anthropogenic dunes and to the destruction of older, well-formed 
soils.

CHARACTERISTICS OF FO SSIL SOILS OF THE CIĘCIWA SITE

Fossil soils of the Cięciwa site developed in the priod of late Pleisto
cene and also in Holocene, and were closely connected with the strati
graphy of dunes of this area. Their formation ran in the period of war
ming up of the climate in the Alleröd interstadial and in all Holocene 
periods. It is to stress that in the profile of Cięciwa no presence of soil 
from the Bolling interstadial on mineral formations has been found. 
The palynological investigations of the Warsaw environs resulted record
ed the presence of vegetation of that period in some peatlands {2 , 16].
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In the profile in question, representable for the Warsaw environs, 
on the middle Dryas dune an older weakly formed, podzolized fossil 
soil, originating probably from the Alleröd interstadial, has been found. 
Weakly marked A t horizon of this soil contains a certain amount of 
charcoal. Initial A 2 and В horizons occur in a discontinous layer. A 
characteristic feature of the whole, and particularly of the С horizon, 
is the occurrence of ferruginous fibres of an irregular shape. Their 
formation is connected with a variable granulometric composition of 
particular thin dune layers and with variable redox potential. This soil 
usually pinches out upwards, what proves a stronger inclination of 
slope of the older Dryas dune. By the radiocarbon method the age of 
organic m etter from this soil was determ ined; it amounted to 11150± 
1300 years of BP (Lod 30).

In the same profile, lower at the foot of the dune, the soil from the 
Alleröd interstadial occurs as a weakly developed formation, gleyed 
or as a soil complex consisting of several less thick humus horizons, 
what proves local blowing away of the dune material. The granulo
metric composition of this soil proves a predominance of the fraction 
of medium-grained sand and the mineral composition of the heavy 
fraction — a relatively low weathering degree of the sandy material.

The composition of various forms of humus compounds of weakly 
formed soil from the Alleröd interstadial proves its weak podzolization 
in view of a considerable percentage of humic acids of free and bounded 
fraction as compared with fulvic acids. Of that the H : F ratio amounting 
to about 1.6 can bear evidence. A characteristic feature of this soil is 
its low pH value amounting to about 4.

Soils of the Alleröd interstadial, developed on soils of the middle 
Dryas, were covered in the youngest Dryas by a series of dunes and 
were blown down in certain geomorphological situations. On dunes of 
the youngest Dryas soil-forming processes began as early as in pre- 
Boreal and lasted uninterruptedly till the end of the Atlanticum, forming 
eventually the ferruginous-humous podzol or humus podzol. In other 
situations, on dunes of the youngest Dryas, on the turn  of pre-Boreal 
and Boreal, rust-coloured soil with a well-marked Br horizon of an 
intensive weathering in cooler climate were formed. It was characterized 
by lacking or weakly marked A x horizon, which probably underwent 
destruction. This soil, not always well-formed at different geomorpho
logical stages, was sometimes covered by a not too thick layer of sand 
coming from local blowings, on which ferruginous-humous podzol 
developed.

It follows from the above tha t the formation of this soil can be 
limited to the final stage of Boreal and to the Atlanticum end. The 
wholeness of morphological features and physico-chemical properties of 
the soil proves its long-term podzolization process.
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A particularly characteristic feature of this soil is the occurrence 
of strongly marked illuvial horizon, divided into BH and BlS subhorizons, 
and an often occurrence of a shallow mucked peat in the ceiling. The 
BH horizon’s age was estimated by means of 14C for 7150 ±150 years of 
BP (Lod 47) and of the shallow muck layer in the ceiling for 6155 ±270 
BP (Lod 31).

The morphologic structure and physico-chemical properties of fossil 
ferruginous-humous podzol as well as the datings by means of 14C prove 
a long-term soil formation period under variable microclimatic condi
tions. At the first podzolization stage, under conditions of periodical 
anaerobiosis in upper horizon of this soil, mainly readily soluble compo
unds of fulvic acids with free iron and aluminium forms, in which iron 
Fe2+ and Al3+ are inside the organic molecule, not affecting the change 
of negative charge of these compounds, are forming. The compounds 
mentioned are very mobile and translocate in the anion form into the 
BH horizon, in which they partly precipitate in consequence of trans
gression of the isoelectric point for iron and aluminium and undergo 
a slightly marked biodégradation. Beside the above characteristic com
pounds, also humous-ferruginous compounds in the cation form develop, 
in which iron occurs in trivalent form. These compounds precipitate 
more readily in the BH horizon. Simultaneously fulvic acids in the illuvial 
horizon can be transformed into humic acids, but under certain condi
tions hardly-soluble humus compounds, so-called humines, can be formed.

At the same time Fe and A1 hydroxides were formed, which not 
only contributed to precipitation of readily soluble humus-mineral com
pounds, but also exerted a stabilizing effect on humines.

In consequence of the long-term podzolization, compact iron pan 
layers formed in the illuvial horizon of this soil without any action 
of ground waters. In the iron pan humus, iron, aluminium and silica 
form stable compounds. Within the framework of the above soil-forming 
process the BH and Bs subhorizons were formed in the illuvial horizon, 
and in the subhorizon Bs free silica and free aluminium played a basic 
role.

The cementation of illuvial horizons by sesquioxides is connected 
with humid climate and plays higher role in coarse-grained material 
(as it was the case at Cięciwa).

Iron pan forms occurring in the Bn and Bs subhorizons of Atlantic 
podzols as well as the presence of compounds not only of iron, but also 
of aluminium with humus, prove a leaching character of iron pan 
formation.

The hypothesis cocerning formation of podzols in the climatis optimum 
of the Atlanticum was confirmed on the one hand by dating at use of 
radiocarbon and by the presented characteristics of the podzolization
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process documented by the results of analyses on the other — Tables 1, 
2  [1 1 ], viz. :

— the granulometric composition of the soil in question proves 
a predominance of medium-grained and as compared with other fractions 
[11, 2],

— the mineral composition of heavy fraction proves a much higher 
weathering degree of sandy material as compared with soil of the Alleröd 
interstadial (O/N +  S)= ratio between minerals resistant to mechanical 
destruction and the sum of unstable and medium-stable minerals), i.e. 
a long-term soil-forming process (2 , 1 1 ],

— a high acidification degree of soils (low pH, high hydrolytic acidity 
and low saturation degree w ith bases) suggests conditions for the form
ation of typical ferruginous-humous podzol {1 1 , 2 ],

— the value of free iron translocation from the At and A2 horizons 
into the BH subhorizon maintains within the limits of 6 .8-9.6 ,

— the ratio between free Fe and total С in ,the (BH subhorizon 
ranges within 0.07-0.17. It proves a considerable percentage of fulvic 
acids responsible for translocation of ferruginous-humous compounds, 
undergoing then to precipitation and stabilization,

— the occurence of high amounts of humines in the Bs subhorizon 
proves in this case the occurrence of hardly-soluble complex compounds, 
mainly w ith aluminium,

— the ratio between humic and fulvic acids amounts in the Л* 
horizon to somewhat more than 1 and in the BH subhorizon to about 0.4. 
It proves translocation of readily soluble humus compounds from upper 
to deeper layers. A growth of this ratio in the Bs subhorizon is caused
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by decreasing translocation of fulvic acids precipitated in the BH sub
horizon and their partly polymerization to humic acids and formation 
of humines.

RECAPITULATION

On the basis of investigations on occurrence of fossil sandy soils in 
dunes of the Warsaw environs as well as of biophysico-chemical investi
gations of the most representable profile at Cięciwa, the following 
statements can be made :

1. The wholeness of ecologic conditions of late Pleistocene and early 
Holocene did not favour development of well-formed soils with conside
rable differentiation of genetic horizons. Namely, the ecosystems of that 
time were unstable and underwent quick transformations, what was 
responsible for formation of weakly-formed soils.

2. The period favourable for the development of well-formed, m ature 
soils, is the climatic optimum of Holocene — the Atlanticum, when on 
dunes ferruginous-humous podzol developed, covered often in the ceiling 
with peat, proving stabilization of the ecosystems. The occurrence of 
peat finishes probably an intensive podzolization process. It can be 
presumed that sometimes the podzol development began already in the 
pre-Boreal and finished in the sub-Boreal period only or even later, 
when the ferruginous-humous podzol or humous podzol with peat in 
the ceiling was covered with dune sand.

3. The investigations have proved that in the most representable 
profile at Cięciwa in the environs of Warsaw three fossil soils occur, 
in particular :

— the oldest, dated by means of 14C, of 11150 ± 1300 years of BP 
(Lod 30), i.e. in the Alleröd interstadial. This soil type developed from 
middle Dryas sands and is usually a weakly-formed podzolized soil,

— the second fossil soil, younger than Alleröd, not dated by means 
of 14C, developed on sands of the youngest Dryas on the turn  of the pre- 
-Boreal and Boreal period. It is rust-coloured soil, with rather well-formed 
BT horizon, which could be superimposed in late periods by other soil- 
forming processes, among other things, by the podzolization process. 
If, however, this soil were covered with sand from blowings at the end 
of Boreal, it would form a separate soil horizon,

— the third fossil soil, formed very well, developed from sands of 
the youngest Dryas, sometimes blown down, is of two dates : BH sub
horizon of podzol dated 7150 ±150 years BP (Lod 47) and shallow muck 
developed from peat on this podzol soil dated 6155 ±270 years BP 
(Lod 31). A characteristic feature is the occurrence of iron pan of the 
leaching type, both in the BH and Bs subhorizons.

4. The investigations in question prove that the typological recogni
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tion of fossil soils should be, similarly as contemporary soils, based not 
only on the wholeness of ecologic conditions and morphological features, 
but also on the wholeness of their biophysico-chemical features.
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K. KONECKA-BETLEY

ROZWÓJ PROCESÓW GLEBOTWÓRCZYCH PÓŹNEGO PLEISTOCENU  
I HOLOCENU W WYDMACH OKOLIC W ARSZAW Y

Instytut G leboznaw stw a SGGW -AR  

S t r e s z c z e n i e

K ilku letn ie badania paleopedologiczne okolic W arszawy, udokum entow ane 
analizam i fizykochem icznym i oraz datow aniem  radiow ęglem  i[9, 10, 11], pozw alają  
w ydzielić w  późnym  p leistocen ie i w czesnym  holocenie reprezentatyw ny cykl tw o
rzenia się śródw ydm ow y gleb kopalnych tego obszaru.

N ajstarsza gleba koopalna, datow ana 14C na 11.150 BP-Lod. 30, w ytw orzyła  
się na w ydm ie środkow ego dryasu. Jest to najczęściej gleba słabo w ykształcona  
bielicow ana. W zależności jednak od położenia na stoku w ydm y pow staje ona 
rów nież jako gleba słabo w ykształcona oglejona lub tw orzy tzw . kom pleks g le 
bow y składający się z kilku mało m iąższych poziom ów  próchnicznych.

M łodsze g leby w ytw orzyły  się, w  zależności od w arunków  geom orfologicznych, 
już na p iaskach w ydm ow ych najm łodszego dryasu. Procesy glebotw órcze rozpo
częły się już w  okresie preborealnym . Na przełom ie preboreału i okresu boreal- 
nego w ytw orzyła  się m łodsza gleba rdzaw a o dobrze w ykształconym  poziom ie BT. 
G leba ta albo została objęta dalej trw ającym i procesam i glebotw órczym i z w kra
czającą roślinnością klim atu  cieplejszego, albo — w  przypadku przew iew ania  lo 
kalnego p iasków  — została zachowana.

Trzeci gleba kopalna, której pow staw anie n ależy w iązać z okresem  atlan tyc
kim , w ykszta łciła  się jako b ielica próchniczna lub bielica żelazisto-próchniczna, 
w  stopie zw ieńczona zm urszałym  torfem . Torf otrzym ał datę 6155 BP-Lod.31. 
C harakterystyczną cechą tej g leby jest w ystępow anie w  podpoziom ach BH i Bs  
rudaw ców  typu przem yw nego. Podpoziom  BH datow ano radiow ęglem  na 7150 
BP-Lod.47. Na podstaw ie przeprow adzonych badań można stw ierdzić, że całokształt 
w arunków  ekologicznych późnego p leistocenu i w czesnego holocenu nie sprzyjał 
stab ilizacji ekosystem ów  leśnych, a tym  sam ym  tw orzeniu się gleb dobrze w y 
kształconych. S tabilizacja ekosystem ów  rozpoczyna się od boreału i trw a przez 
optim um  klim atyczne holocenu-atlantikum , k iedy na w ydm ach tworzą się b ielice  
z charakterystycznym i rudaw cam i typu przem yw nego.
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